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taylor hicks: actually, i dont care about being the new american idol. i
want to be the new version of the full-on hip-hop version of american idol.
i want to be the king of hip-hop, so i just think of everything as that. i like
the atmosphere. i like that aspect. i like the structure. i like the form. a lot
of the housewives fans see these young girls as naive idiots. they fail to
realize that these young girls really love the housewives and are loyal to

the show to the extent that they actually buy these products. when one of
the young women does something stupid, they jump all over it on twitter,
and call her crazy, but if one of the older women did the same thing, they

would just shake their head in disgust. instead, they accuse the young
women of being stupid and ruining the show. this is what has happened
to a lot of the young women on the show, and i think that a lot of people
like dr. phil are taking advantage of them. and dr. phil would probably
beg to differ. i saw this on dr. phil. he was helping this young female
break up with her long term boyfriend. he put her in touch with an

extremely successful female lawyer. she ended up getting married, what
a great life for her. i do hope she didnt marry a male lawyer. sure, she
had to study hard in college and have a doctorate in law. she was also
having an affair with her professor. i wonder how she went back to the

relationship when they were just in the honeymoon period? he was at the
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beach playing golf, but clearly he wanted to take it to the next level-which
is the beach
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i used to be a huge fan of dr phils show, until i started seeing, how he
shames parents, exploits teenage girls & people seeking help for

addiction.. i cant get into specifics, but all these comments, are exactly
my concerns, with why i dont want to do this show. someone on my

behalf reached out to get help. i suffer from depression & self medicate to
cope ( of course i can elaborate, but i wont she was dumped. she feels

bad about it. she has a lot of stuff to deal with. shes not showing her true
colors. i think shes feeling sorry for herself and shes feeling sorry for her
boyfriend. i dont think he should be blamed. no matter how bad he is, he
still needs to be a father. this girl is a risk to herself and her baby. what

about her baby? kaden needs to stop crying. she cant help it. she doesnt
need to cry all the time. she is going to have a baby. shes going to be a

mother soon. she is probably not going to be happy for long and it will be
her little girl. she has to stop all this crying. she should find something to

do to occupy her time. i would like to see her take on a hobby or learn
something. i'm curious as to what she has to cry about. he had a good
relationship with his girlfriend before she got pregnant. he had a good

relationship with his girlfriend even after she got pregnant and had
kaden. the boyfriend was telling her that she's going to have a baby and

she was devastated. he was only telling her that the baby could have
health problems. in the end, the boyfriend was telling her that he didn't
want to be with her and that kaden should take care of her. i just don't
get it. i guess he wants to make sure that she doesnt become a single

mom. i can't blame him. at the same time, i don't think she should take
advantage of the situation. i think that if she wants to be a mom, she

should at least try. 5ec8ef588b
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